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ABSTRÀCT

This study examined the effects of various
cryoprotectants and storage time on thê texture of surimi

produced from three underutifized freshwater fish
rvhitef ish (coreqonus clupeaformis) , tullibee (coregonus

artedii) and mul l- et (Catostomas conmersoni )

ViscoeJ-asticity vras deterrnined v¡ith the Bohlin voR

rheoneter, set in the oscillatory mode. The storage

rnodulus, Gr, and the loss modulus Grr v¡ere rnonitored over a

frequency of 0,L to 20 Hzi the resuLtant l-oss tanqent, tan

del-ta was subsequently calculated. The rigidity of the

geLs r^¡as eval-uated by compression testing using the ottawa

Texture Measuring SysteTn. FinaLLy, thin sections of each

fish ge1 were evafuated microscopically to assess the

formation of protein networks. Dífferences \,¿ere observed

in the rigidlty, viscoelasticity and protein networks of

the three species depending upon the type of cryoprotectant

incorporated, length of storage tirne and specific species

invol-ved. Ovêrall- the tullibee was the least rigid

regardless of cryoprotectants added, $¿hereas mul-l-et \4ra s

generally the least elastic of the three fish. The

whitefish exenplified sirnifar elasticity to tullibee, but

ranged betr^/een tuflibee and rnullet v¡hen rigidity rvas

compared. The microstructural ratings for v¡hitef ish were

generaf l-y the best. The variation which v/as observed with

the different cryoprotectant cornbinations and storage

conditions for alI three testing inethods was minirnal.
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f NTRODUCTI ON

Surimi is a Japanese tern for the r,/et frozen

concentrate of the inyofibrillar proteins of fish nuscle.

It is prepared by repeatedly washing rnechanical-l-y separated

fish fLesh with chilled v/ater untif it becones odorless and

col-orl-ess or technicafly until- most of the water soluble

protein is removed (Lee, L984). ft is used as the base

ingredient for a wide variety of seafood analogues, since

nanipulation with other ingredients can result in products

with very different textures. At 40 oc, this product is a

fine translucent, elastic gel, but it is transforrned into

an opaque rigid gel upon further thernal processing

(Lanier, 1986). Research done to determine the chernicaf

changes which occur during this trans f or¡nat j-on has reveal-ed

the interaction of hydrogen, hydrophobic and disulfide

bonds.

This fish base has been used in the formulation of a

variety of products by the Japanese for centuries.

Howeverr it was not until the l-ate 1950's, prompted by the

over-fishing of near-shore areas, that technoLogies \,r'ere

developed which enabled the stockpiling of surirni (Pigott,

1"986) . This technology incl-uded the development and

availability of rnodern freezing and cold-storage facilities

for l-arge and smal-f plants and on-board ships. Às well-, it

was discovered that frozen suri¡ni could be stabilized by

the use of cryoprotectants (Matsurnoto, 1980). Aided with

this new technoì-ogy, and the development of factory-ships,



the Japanese were able to commercialize and process off-

shore fish (Lee, L984). Alaskan pol1ock, which wâs

previousJ-y underutifized, was found to havê good quafity

flesh and r^ras ideal for Iarge scale harvesting (Pigott,

r-986).

Today, many countries are investigating the different

techniques required to make surirni from a particular,

Local-Ly available species, The University of Manitoba Food

Science Department in cooperation with the Federaf

Departnent of Fisheries and oceans have been investigating

the potential for using fresh\,/ater fish in surimi
production. For this study, whitefish (coreqonus

clupeaforrnis) , tullibee, (coregonus artedii) and nul-1et

(catostonas commersoni) were examined. The narketability

of these species has been difficult in the past as a resul-t

of parasite infestation, and thus the potential for

utiJ-izing them in a rninced form was great.

The ob j ectives of this study r^rere i

l-) To deternine the effects of various cryoprotectants or

cryoprotectant cornbinations on the gel forming capacity of

suri¡ni f rom the three f reshr^rater species. This was

achieved by correlating rheological results as measured by

the Bohl-in rheorneter and the ottawa Texture Measuring

system, h¡ith actuaÌ structural- characteristics as observed

by rnicroscopy.

2) To monitor textural changes in the surimi from the three

species over a four month storage period at - 40oc. This

$ras done fron a rheological and nicroscopic perspective.



REVIEW OF LITERÂTURE

Fish Protein Potential

Fish is an excellent source of protein. The protein

itself possesses many functionaL properties and is known in
part for its gel forming capacity. This ability makes fish
protein competitve with the nore traditional aninal and

vegetable proteins. The development of surini
technology, the seni-processed wet fish protein, is still

in its infancy on this continent. In contrast, the

Japanese have been improving and experimenting with fish
proteins for hundreds of years. Much of what j.s known

rel-ies on Japanese research and deals mainly r,¡íth saft-

water species (Martin, 1986). The numerous underutil-ized

freshwater species found in Manitoba provides an extensive

supply of starting material, about whích very J.ittle is

known with respect to surimi processj.ng.

The nain product of surimi technol-ogy is kamaboko

v¡hich is the generic term for the elastic or rubbery

Japanese-style fish cakes. It is made from rninced fish to

which starch has been added as a thickeníng agent, and

sugar and rnonosodium glutainate added for flavoring. Salt is

an essentiaL ingredient; its rofe is to solubilize the



protein, enablinq the for¡nation of a gef upon heating.

The fish cakes are marketed in a variety of forns,

textures, f l-avors and colors. The Japanese refer to the

fish cakes differently depending upon their shape and the

rnethod of cooking, (Suzuki,1981), For example, karnaboko is

used for the elastic fish cakes cooked mainJ-y by steaminqT,

whereas chikuwa are tubular shaped fish cakes cooked by

broiling and satsu¡naage are deep fried fish cakes of

various shapes.

2.2. Factors Influencing Surimi Oualitv

2.2.L. sþecies

Fresh suri-mi can be made from nore than 60 different

fish species, including tuna, mackerel-, croaker, and shark,

q¡ith each species requiring slightly different processíng

techniques (Lee, 1984), Al-askan pol-Iock is the

predorninant species v¡hich is com¡nerciall-y processed into
suri¡ni and sofd in North Anericai however, a number of

species are processed and sold in Japan.

Kudo et al-. (].973]| , tested a variety of Pacific coast

species of fish to deterrnine their ge1-forrning capacity.

The geI forrning capacity was eval-uated in terms of

eJ-asticity and f Lexj.bility by the traditional Japanese

folding test and by sensory analysis to evaluate

firmness and cohesiveness. rn this study both washed and

un\^¿ashed f l-esh were monitored. This group found that



J.ingcod, pacific cod, rockfish and some sharks possessed

good gef forming properties, while flounder, hake and

dogfish did not.

In another study, Holrnquist et a]. (l-984), looked at

the suitability of red hake, caught in the Atlantic, for

kamaboko production. Sanples of filJ-ets, rninced fish and

surirni stored at - 5oc, were the starting materials for

this study. Tests evaluating the gel forming ability were

sirnilar to those conducted by Kudo's group and incl-uded the

fol-d test, moisture content, expressible water as wel-I as

the quantitation of saLt-extractabl e protein. At this

eLevated ternperature, the group found that acceptable

kamaboko could only be manufactured from f j-l-Lets if stored

l-ess than tv/o i./eeks, f rorn minced f ish up to two weeks and

from surimi up to 7.5 weeks of storage.

Cheng et al. (1979) experimented with four species -
Atfantic croaker, mu11et, ribbon and sand trout, which

were harvested frorn the culf of l4exico. In order to

investigate the species effect on the properties of rav/

fish and processed gefs, a number of techniques were used.

These included sDS polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis (SDS-

PAGE) , water holding capacity and textural properties as

determined by a sensory panet and an Instron Universal-

testing machine, They found that the concentration of

soluble myofibrillar proteins, particularly rnyosin, in raw

fish tissue r.vas not closely rê1atêd to the texture of



gel-l-ed products among species. However / \^¿ith regard to

water holding capacity, they found it to be cl-osely related

to gel structure. This varied significantly with species.

In those gels with a higher percentage of vreight loss, the

texture of the gef v/as firmer and springier, Inter-species

differences in texture \,/ere al-so found in terms of

cohesiveness and soluble proteins of cooked gels,

À study conducted by Shinizu et a1. ( 1981)

investigated 49 species, incJ-udj-ng four species of

freshl¡ater fish, four species of cartilaginous fish and one

species each of squid, prawn, chicken and rabbit. These

investigators studied the tenperature gelation curves of

each species as wel-l as the gel strength as neasurêd by a

tensile test on a Shimizu tensile tester. Based on these

assessments, the fish were divided into four categories,

depending on the ease or difficulty of setting and

disintegrating. For exâmpl-e, Al-askan polIock, croaker and

other cold water fish were cl-assif ied into the easy

setting/ easy disintegrating group whereas sharks, chicken

and rabbj.t were part of the other extreme, difficulty in

setting and disintegration. The third category, easy

setting and difficult disintegration consisted of fish

like barracuda, grub fish and flying fish whereas the red

meat fish I j.ke ¡nackerel and tuna made up the final category

of difficuLt setting and easy disintegration.



Investigations reveaf the linited potential for

surimi processing, despite the great availabíJ-ity of

underutilized fish species. This is understandabfe as

different fish species have very dÍfferent muscle tissue -
even within a species there is considerable texturaf

variation.

some of the causes for this variation are thought to

be due to seasonaL effects, nutritional status and location

of fishing grounds (Ho\,¡gate, L977). In addition, Dunajski

(1979) | has stated that size, maturity, sex and activity of

the species also affects texture.

The seasonal- effect is interrelated with several other

factors, For exanple, from spring until fall there êxists

an abundance of food and the fish are abLe to build up

their lipid and protein reserves which they reLy on for the

remainder of the year when food is scarce. Dyer and Dingle

(1961) found that lean fish such as l-izard fish, cod and

haddock with a fat content of l-ess than l- I were less

stable and showed a f airJ.y rapid decrease in protein

extractability in cornparison to fatty fish. This led Dyer

to hypothesize that moderate level-s of lipids may protect

the fish proteins or increase their resistance to

denaturation during frozen storage.

In addition the season of the year nay also affect the

species activity, such as its reproductive cycle. During

7



spawning, the ratio of moisture to protein in the flesh is

high, resulting in a watery rnince of poorer quality.

2,2.2, Cryoprotectants

Denaturation of the myofibrillar proteins plays a

dominant roLe in the functional quality changes of frozen

stored rneats (Matsunoto, 1980). In order to inhibit or

retard the amount of denaturation, a number of researchers

have experimented with various chernicals. In the early

!960's, Japanese researchers proposed and experirnented with

sucrose and polyphosphates. They found that these

additives exerted a cryoprotective effect on the proteins.

These findings led others to investigate possib].e

cryoprotectants and their ¡node of action,

The cryoprotective effects of l-50 organic compounds

v¡ere evaluated by Noguchi and Matsunoto (L975). The

assessnent of these cornpounds was based on their
solubility, viscosity, ATPase activity and karnaboko forming

capacity. of the L50 conpounds tested, 30 were found to

have a marked effect; these included aspartate, cysteine,

dicarboxylic acids, hydrocarboxylic acids, pol-y aLcohols,

carbohydrates and polyphosphates. Twenty of the compounds

tested showed onLy a moderate effect and these included

lysine, histidine, ornithine and serine. The rernaining

compounds had little cryoprotective effect.

These findings led Matsumoto (1980) to propose



críteria for good cryoprotectants , These were as fol1or^¡s:

L/ The nolecule has to contain one essential
group, such as -OH, -COOH, -OPO3H2

and one supplementary group such as -oH, -cooH,

-NH2, -SH' -So3H or -oPo3H2 '

The functional- groups nust be suitably spaced and

properly oriented with respect to each other.

The size of the nolecule must be cornparatively

sma1l ,

In a related study, Park et aI. (1987) investigated

the effects of cryoprotectants on rnininizing the

physicochemical changes in bovine actornyosin during frozen

storage. In this study. sorbitol , a polyhydric aLcohoL and

poJ-ydextrose, a polyrner of dextrose containing ¡ninor

amounts of sorbitol and citric acid, were evaLuated by thê

decrease in soluble actornyosin. This parameter r^ra s

considered to be an acceptable index for the activity of

the cryoprotectants . Park and co- r^¡orkers ()-987) , found

that the controf sanpl"es experienced a 352 loss in

solubiJ.ity, whereas, the polydextrose sarnples only

decreased by 222 and the sucrose/ sorb itol by 1-82. These

findings support Matsunoto (1980) who regards a decrease in

the anount of sol-ubf e actomyosin as a prirnary criterion of

freeze denaturation.

2/

3/



Based on these findings Park et al-. (1987) stated the

five properties which are co¡rìnon to effective

cryoprotectants :

l/ Low vol-atil- Íty
2/ Ability to readily penetrate the celI membrane

3/ considerable solubil-ity in H2o, with each mol-ecu1e

having the ability to for¡n nultiple hydrogen bonds.

4/ At least sorne capacity to dissolve eLectrolytes.

5/ Possession of at Ieast one essentiaL functional
qTroup i.e. COOH or OH.

2.2.3 Enzvnes

The role of destructive enzyrnes in textural loss of

surimi is an important issue which has been investigated.

Lanier et af . (1981-) found that the presence of heat-stabl-e

protease significantly decreased the gel strength of

Àtlantic croaker¿ (as evafuated as hardness) with the

Instron Universal Testing Machine. This decrease in gel

strength was particularly evident v¡hen the processing

tenperature was in the 50o to 70o c range. In this range,

the enzyrnes disrupt the textural strength and hardness of

the gels. This softening phenonenon has been termed
rrnodorirt and occurs nost often in unwashed fish tissue,

v/here much of the v¡ater soluble protein and protease still

rernain (Suzuki, 1981-). Lanier and his associates concluded

that proteolytic enzynes pl-ay an important role in the

10



ability of different fish samples to bind water and to
produce a firm texture when heat processed.

In another study, cheng et al. (L979) found that

alkaline protease exhibited maximum effects around 6oo c,

the tenperature of optirnum proteolytic activity. As this

resuLted in a decrease in firmness, they concluded that

this loss of texture was due nainJ.y to proteolytic

degradation of the fish rnuscle proteins.

The enzyme trirnethyl amine oxidase has al-so been

studied with regrard to minced fish (DaPonte et a1.f 1985).

This enzyrne has been found to be involved in the production

of forrnaldehyde and dimethylamine duri.ng frozen storage.

It is believed that formaldehyde affects gel formation by

contributing to textural toughening and the loss of water

hoJ.ding capacity of the fish ¡nuscle. Dirnethyl amine may

also cause flavour impairment. It was found that heat

treatrnents of up to 8oo c or more for short periods of tirne

significantl-y reduced the production of both forrnaldehyde

and dirnethyla¡nine during frozen storage and led to improved

elasticity and flavour.

2,2,4 Storâse Conditions

Suzuki (1981) showed a decrease in gel-forrnj.ng

abilities of fish proteÍns which were subjected to

f l-uctuating tenperatures, known as freeze-thaw cycLes,

11



during frozen storage. If fish, stored over a long period

of time was thav¡ed, qual j-ty deterioration resul-ted. This

l-ed to flavour loss, and softening of texture. The

rnajor cause of such changes vlas bel-ieved to be the freeze

denaturation of myofibriLlar proteins. Dyer and Dingle

(1961) define denaturation in frozen fish rnuscLe as a

change j.n the protein, such that it is no Longer soluble or

extractable by salt sol-utions under conditions in which the

native protein is soluble or extractable. This decrease in

sotubillty is due to alterations in the myofibrillar

fractÍon, and rêsuIts in reduced emuJ-sifying capacity,

lipid-binding capacity, water-holding capacity, and ge1-

forrníng capacity compared to the fresh form of the fish.

Kin et al. (l-986) found that gel- strengths were

l-argel-y dependent upon both processing temperature and the

nurnber of freeze-thaw cycles. Some of the negative effêcts

of freezing and thawing on gel strength could be reduced by

pretreatment (settinq) at either 40 c or 4oo c prior to

the final cook at 9oo c. Such a pretreatnent increased the

strength and formability of the protein gels.

Several- guidelines have been proposed to hel-p

rnaintain the quality of frozen fish (suzuki, l-981-). These

incl-ude: rapid freez ing to the appropriate storage

temperature, storage at the fowest possible temperature,

keeping the storage period to a ¡nini¡nurn, avoiding freeze-

thaw cycl-es and using fresh fish where possible.

I2



2,3 celatÍon

Aggregation refers to protein-protein interactions,

whereas coagulation is defined as rando¡n aggregation which

includes heat denaturation of protein rnol-ecules, Gelation

is defined as aggregation during denaturation with the

formation of a continuous protein structure (Acton et aL,

r_981-).

Fish muscLe protein is of three types 3

sarcoplasmic, connective tissue and myofibrillar (Suzuki,

198L), The sarcoplasrnic proteíns are found in the

cytoplasTn and are nade up prirnarily of the water sofuble

myogens, The second type of proteins are found in the

connective tissue and consist of elastin and coffagen and

make up 1.32 to 1-.62 of the total protein. The third

category, myofibrillar proteins, include myosin, actin and

the regulating proteins tropomyosin, troponin and actinin.

As a group, these rnyofibrillar proteins rnake up 662 to 772

of the protein in fish and as such, t.hey play an inportant

rol-e in ge1 formation.

The irashing step of the surirní process is necessary

to remove bIood, pignents, Iipids and enzynes from the

¡ninced fish. fn addition, it also serves to remove the

sarcoplasmic proteins. This is irnportant, as researchers

have found that they adhere to the nyofibrillar proteins

r^/hen the f ish nreat is heated, severely irnpedì-ng the

13



forrnation of gels (Suzuki, l-98L).

The grinding of surimi with salt, usually between

2.5 and 4 ?, is a crucial step in gel forrnation. In a

study conducted by Lanier et al , (1980), a number of

rnachines were evaluated v/ith respect to their ability to

maxi¡nize protein solubilization and thus gel strength.

severaL of the mixers and microcutters were found to be

acceptabl-e. However, the time of comminution was found to

vary greatly, ranging frorn five minutes to al,nost an hour.

salt serves to extract the salt-soluble naturaf actomyosins,

which are essentiatty the actin, actomyosin, tropomyosin

and troponin. The extent to which each of these proteins

contributes to gel formation has been studied by a nurnber

of researchers in both pure systerns and in actual foods. A

number of confLicting results exíst.

Fukazar,ra qE al. (1961) postulate that actin and

tropornyosin do not interfere with the bì.nding quality of

sausage . Ho\,¡êver, Nakayana and Sato (197 ).) f ound an

increase in heat gelling ability of meat ninces v¡hen F -
actin and tropornyosín were present. The interaction of F -
actin and myosin occurs through the head portion of rnyosin

and the resulting complex mol,ecule is then surrounded by

the taiL portion of the myosin nofecule. The optinun

conditions for this interaction have been found to be a

ratio of 1.5 moles rnyosin to 2 moles of actin, a

tenperature near 4Oo c, a pH of approxirnately 6.0 and a



salt concentration of 0.6 Molar ( Acton et 41. l-98L)

Fish meat paste nade by grinding meat at L or,t

temperatures with salt results in a slightly elastic

transparent gel which the Japanese have called I'suwari".

Sarnej irna and Hashimoto (l-969) and Sarnej irna et al. (l-980)

proposed that it r^¡as the myosin tail portion that was

prirnarily involved in this netr,,¡ork f or¡nation. The tail
partLy unfolds as temperature increases, going from an

orderly helical conformation to a randorn coil. They al-so

proposed that gelation was first initiated by disulfide

cross - linking of the myosin head portion prior to

unfolding. However Niwa et al. (L982, )-983) , concl-uded

that such setting resul-ts from Iocafized exposure of

hydrophobic amino acid residues l-eading to hydrophobic

interactions.

Based on differential scanning caJ.orirnetry, wu et a1.

(l-985) have found transitions at 43o, 54o and 7l-o C in

fish geJ.s, The first two transitions were attributed to

myosin denaturation. It has been found by other

researchers (Montej ano et al . , L984 ) that these

tenperatures (43o and 54o) correspond to the heLix-coil-

transition of the rnyosin rod. The lor^¡ temperature is

thought to be the point at which aggregation of both the

myosin head and the tail portion occurs. The 7lo c

transition temperature is thought to be the point of actin

denaturation.
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Investigators have experimented \^/ith setting gels at

two different tenperatures (Lanier, 1986). The first near

4oo c, known as the high tenperature setting and the other

near ooc known as the l-ow tenperature setting. Kim et 41.

(l-986), using these different setting tirnes, produced gels

with different degrees of geL strength following processing

at 90o c. Many chernical changes occurred with heating.

Between LOo and 3oo c it is belíeved that disruption of

hydrogen bonds anong and between water and protein

rnolecules feads to partial- unfolding. Pontekhin et aI .

(1979) postulated that the high tenperature setting (4oo c)

caused thermaf denaturation (unfol-ding) of the rnyosin, with

subsequent forrnation of a network due to the aggregatíon of

unfolded molecul-es. Setting of fish can thus be viev¡ed as

a process in which the sol-ubil-ized proteins partly unfofd

as temperature increases and then interact to form a fine

elastic translucent ge1 network, At high temperatures

(8ooc to gooc), the gel transforms from being fine,

translucent and elastic to opaque and rigid, indicating the

occurrence of coaguLation. This phenomenom has been

attributed to the fibrous myofibrilfar proteins undergoing

a conformational change and groups on the mol-ecul-ar surface

interacting to form a 3-dimensional- network.



GEL TESTTNG METHODS

2 ,4 ,1-, Traditional

The gel-forming capacity of the fish proteins v¡as

traditionally measured by the quality of the kamaboko r¿hich

rvas prepared. Kanaboko with strong ashi is recognized by

its glossiness, elasticity and palatability. It does not

easily break under pressure or fron stretching and it has

a strong binding potential.

A. Fold Test

The simplest test used to evaluate kamaboko is the

FoId Test. Suzuki (1981-) describes this test by folding a

375min thick piece in half. If no cracking occurs along the

fol-d j.t is again fol-ded perpendicular to the first fo1d.

If crackÍng is stil-l- not evident, a rating of AA is given

to the sample. However, if cracking is evident the rating

is reduced to an A. If cracking shows on part of the

fol-ded edge when it was initial-J-y folded, the rating given

is a B. ff the crack runs through the folded edge the

sarnple is designated as a C. A rating of D is given if the

gel conpletely breaks apart.



B. Expressibfe water

Ânother sinple test used to evaluate the gel forning

capacity has been outLined by Kudo et aI. (1973) and is

terned expressible \{ater. The water holding capacity was

deterrnined as foll-ows: a slice of karnaboko (2 cn in

diameter by 0, 3 cm thick) \¡/as pf aced betlreen tr./o f if ter
papers and pressed by a smal-l- oil cornpressor under a fixed
pressure (LoKg,/cnz) for 2o seconds. The weight difference,

before and after pressing, reported as a percentage

reflects the a¡nount of expressed water.

C. Sensory Evaluation

Ânother test vrhich is usualÌy carried out is sensory

eval-uation. For thisf trained panelists rate the kamaboko

with respect to cohesiveness, f ir¡nness and moístness. A

ten point scal-e is used with 9 - l-0 beinq excellent, 7 - I

being good, 5 - 6 standard, 3 - 4 substandard and 1- - 2 as

poor ,

D, Instrunental- Methods

Two devices have been used extensively by the Japanese

to evafuate the gel structure of surirni, The first is

known as an okado gelometer, (suzukif 1981). For this

device, a test piece of about 25 rnm thickness is placed

under a pLunger with a round top. By applying pressure

with a plunger, the testing rnaterial is gradually deformed
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and broken. The stress/strain curve produced is recorded

by a kynograph and al-l,ows for the calculation of ashi

strength, as L/2 the product of load and degree of strain.

The second instrunrent is one which evaluates gel-

forming capacity based on the neasurement of tension

(Suzuki. 1981). In this test a piece of kanaboko j.s cut in

a ring and attached to two hooks and stretched a rate of

0.3 nn/sec until" it breaks. It is then possibJ.e to

cal-cufate tension according to this retationship:

E=F/A x T/AI

rr¡here: E

F

I
At

tension (dynes/cm2 )

stretching power ( dynes )

cross section area (cn) of sanpl-e

Iength (cn) of sanpfe before stretching

elongation length (cm) of sanple

2.4.2. Modern./ Convent i ona 1 Methods

Aside f ro¡n these traditional nethods, there also

exists more sophisticated instrumentaf ¡nethods which make

use primarily of the Instron Universal- tester.

one nethod involves pl-acing a 2,54 cm thick piece of

specimen on a conpression table and torvering a compression

anvil twice, The tlro stroke nethod is used to sirnulate

T9



chewing. The first cornpression stroke reduces the specimen

to 7OZ of its original height, whereas the second stroke

conpacts it to 5o?. This test, known as textural profile

anaLysis, enables a number of pararneters to be calcufated.

These include hardnèss, cohesì-veness , springiness,
gummj-ness, and chewiness (szczesniak, 1963) .

Another device used to analyze the geL strength, is

calLed a thernal scanning rigidity nonitor (Montejano et

al-.,1-984). As the narne irnplÍes, this device monitors the

rigidity modul-us of a fish paste as it undergoes thernaf

processing. In this device, the fish paste is packed into

t$/o cell-s, the unit is then attached to a bath which

circulates water through the walls of the cel-l. At given

intervals, usuatly every two rninutes, a force is applied to

the cell-s and the rigidity nodulus is subsequently calcul-ated.

Lee and To1edo | (T97 6) rneasured the texturaL
properties of gels using attachments which were compatible

with the Instron. one of these methods involved using the

Warner Bratzler shear device, which measures shear

strength. This device consists of a blade having a

triangular opening to hold the specirnen and tr^/o shear bars.

Ànother device which was used was a puncture apparatus,

For this testf the puncture force (force required for an

incisor shaped punch to break through a specimen,) r¿as

nèasured,



Another instrument, which may be used for the

assess¡nent of fish gel-s is the Bohtin rheoneter. Thís

instrurnent is used for the continuous measurement of the

viscoelastic properties of ge1s. Dynanic testing by this

method, subjects the sampl-e to a har¡nonic shear strain of a

fixed frequency. The varying deformation in the sampl-e

yields corresponding shear forces in the sampl-e, and the

resulting shear stress wiLl be in harmony with the same

frequency as the applied shear strain. fn an elastic sanple

the stress rvil-l- be in phase with the strain, but in a

viscous liquid the stress will be out of phase. By

rnonitoríng thê phase shift, the relative contribution frorn

el-astic and viscous flow in a gel can be rneasured. The

ra:-io ctt/c' = tan del-ta, gives a direct measure of the

relative irnportance of viscous and elastic effects in the

sarnple (BohLin et aL l-984).

2.5 Consuner Interest

TraditionaLly, surimi- was prepared from fresh fish and

immediately processed into kamaboko products. However in

1959, a group of scientists at the Hokkaido Fisheries

laboratory discovered that the surimi coul-d be stored if

cryoprotectants were added prior to freezing (Matsumoto.

1988). This d j.scovery, plus advanced technology in

equipment design, opened the door for suri¡ni advancenent

into the worLd narketplace.



okado et al , (l-973) have stated the following reasons

as factors for the growth of kamaboko production in Japan,

but they can also be applied to North Àmerican culture:

l-/ with the recent rise in incomes, changes in

dietary patterns resulted in a greater consunption

of proteinaceous and ready to eat types of foods.

2/ Appearance and fl-avor of karnaboko can be easily

altered to meet consumer demands by adding

various ingredients to the minced fl-esh.

3/ Underutitized species and fish having 1ow

acceptance in the fresh state can be used

successfully as raw materials.

4/ Recent devel-opment in processing rnachines perrnit

largê-scaIe production.

5/ Keeping quality has been improved with recent

advances in packaging and processing.

6/ Basic studies on fish muscle protein has hastened

the deveLopment of a technology that improves quality

and the econonics of production,

The largest surimi producers today are Japan, the

United States and Canada (Pigott, 1986). The main fish

util-ized are white fl-eshed species particuJ.arly Alaskan

pollock. Several- European countries are expected to become

significant surini producers in the future. As wel1, in

Ne\^¡ Zeal-and, species such as blue whiting and hoki show

promise as raw materiafs. Furthermore, efforts are

currently being rnade to adapt the surirni process for fatty
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fish species such as mackerel, sardines and herring. The

plants which are in operation in the United States and

Canada produce a varíety of seafood products which includes

formed crab fegs, scaffops, lobster and shrimp as weff as a

flaked forn of crab. The nanufacturers suggest that the

analogues can replace the real- seafood in a variety of

recipes. In addition, many restaurants have made the

substitution where feasible.

consumer interest and awareness in surimi-based

products is steadily i-ncreasing. Ten years ago you woul-d

have had a problem trying to buy a suri¡nj.-based product in

the supermarket, but today there exists a wide variety of
products. In 1985, 6o nillion pounds of surimi v¡as

consumed in North Anerica in one for¡n or another and it is
predicted that this figure could rise to l- bj.l-l-ion by l-990

(Roche, L985). There has to be a reason for this surge of

interêst in surirni. J A c creative Foods, producers of
ItKrab Legsrr, claim their product is healthier for consuners

than real crab. This is substantiated by the fact that
real crab has thirty times as ¡nuch cholesterol- as the new

product (Havighorst, L984), Dr, Ho, of Terra Nova

Fisheries in Newfoundland (Roche, 1985), feeLs that his

product, a sinulated crab leg, has capital.ized on two

North Anerican trends - a shift away frorn hígh caloric,

high cholesterol foods and the growing popularity of pre-

cooked snacks, the so cal1ed finger foods.



2,6. Potentiaf of Freshwater Fish

LateLy, rnany investigations have been made regarding

kamaboko forming abitities of various deep sea fishes'

Al-though several of these researchers have referred to the

potential for freshwater fish species, almost no papers

exist in the I iterature.

There exists severaf differences betvteen the tqto fish

categories. AnatomicalIy, freshwater fish and marine fish

vary ì.n their gill and kidney systems (Harder, 1975) ' Body

ftuids of freshwater fish are hypertonic to their nileu,

(i.e. they have a higher osmotic pressure than the

surrounding water) , whereas, rnarine fish are hypotonic.

Since different osmotic pressures strive to becone

identical, freshwater fish are exposed to the danger of a

steady infl-ux of water into their bodies. Marine fish are

subjected to the opposite danger, namel-y that of drying out

phys iological ly, since water tends to be drawn from their

bodies. Since the respiratory function of the gifÌs

require that they always remain in contact v/ith the aqueous

¡niLieu - they also act as the sites of os¡notic exchanges.

The kidney system of freshwater fish has gloneruli which

are responsible prinarily for the retention and excretion

of excess rvater.



Biologically freshwater fish and marine fish have

another difference. Marine species contain an endogenous

enzyme that is responsible for the breakdown of
trirnethylarnine oxide, to dimethylamine and formaldehyde.

It has been suggested that forrnaldehyde causes cross-

Iinking of ¡nuscle proteins/ rendering then insol-ubIe and

causing fl-esh to be tough ( Hultin, 1976).

Knowl-edge of the amino acid composition of freshvrater

fish is limited (March et aI., T967). A study conducted by

Mai et a1, (1980) looked at six specíes of freshr+ater fish,
to determine if variation existed in protein content and

amino acid cornposition, The fish studied included v,¡hite

sucker, burbot, black crappie, rainbow trout, walleye pike

and yellorv perch. The protein content v¡as found to range

fron 15.83 to 1a,29 g per 100 g, with white suckers having

the los¡est vafue and rainbow trout the highest. The study

al-so revealed no significant differences arnong species with

respect to arnino acid analysis. The researchers concluded

that no rnajor difference existed between the arnino acj.d

cornposition of freshwater fish cornpared to those of marine

(Mai et al. , 1980).

Manitoba Lakes contain numerous species of freshr^/ater

fish that are underutilized for one reason or another. For

nany, the fish are infected vJith the taper^rorn

Trj-aenophorus crassus, which aLthough harnless to nan, are

unsightly and destroy their inarket val"ue. The three fish



chosen for this study, parasitized whitefish, tull-ibee and

muflet, are just a sampling of the species to be caught.

Fron the little inforrnation found in the l-iterature, there

is no evídence against the use of freshwater fish in the

expanding surirni industry. The ain of this study is tb.ree-

foLd; to study the potentiat of gel formation from

freshwater fish, to monj.tor changes during frozen storage,

and to record the impact of cryoprotectants on these changes.



MATERIALS AND I,IETHODS

3.1 PreÞaration of Materials

whitefísh, (coregonus clupeaforrnis),tullibee (Coreqonus

artedii) and nuIIet (catostonus commersoni) obtained from

the Freshr^¡ater Fish Marketing corporation served as the raw

rnateriaLs for this research project. The fish caught in

various Locations, were gutted by the Marketing

corporatíon. The fish were then packed on ice and shipped

to the Freshwater Institute for further processing.

3.1.1 Preparation of Minced Fish

The whole dressed fish were beheaded (i.e. if not

previously done) and then scraped thoroughly to renove the

viscera. The fish vtere then washed and subsequentÌy spl-it

al-ong the backbone. The fillets rvere deboned by placing

then scale side down onto the conveyor belt of a Baader 694

Flesh Separator, equipped with a 5mn perforated drum.

After deboning, the minced fish was weighed and

separated into two portions. one portion was destined to

have no cryoprotectants added during its processing; as a

result, this fraction was designated as rrf reshrr. The

second portion was destined to have specific Levels of

tripolyphosphate, sucrose, and sorbj-tol- added to the nince

aftêr the f inal- washing, The rninced fish was washed with

water, 4 tines its weight (w/w) for 5 wash cycles. Each



water-fish nixture was gently stirred for two ninutes q¡ith

an aLurninum paddle. The purpose of the \^¿ashing step was to

renove the bl-ood, pigments and water sol-uble conponents as

welI as lipid nateriafs from the fish flesh. Fol-Iowing

stirring, the mixture was al-f owed to settle for a further

tr¿o minutes I after v¡hich the water r,¡as decanted ' Prior to

the f inal- stirf 0.1-U (by weight) food grade NacI was addêd

to the appropriate fractions.

The washed flesh was then poured into fine mesh

potyester bags, and these were allowed to drain for one

hour. The bags were kneaded to assíst in water removal.

After draining, the flesh was again subjected to the Baader

FLesh separatorf in order to remove excess rnoisture and

other undesirable materials. For this process, a 3 mn

diameter perforated drun $/as used.

3.r.2, Preparation of Surini

The minced, dewatered flesh was now ready to be

processed further into surimi by adding various

cryoprotectants . The rrfreshrr portion or the controJ-, was

immediately packed into a metal tray and placed into a

plate freezer. The re¡naining rninced físh, to which sodium

chloride had been added in the final washing step, $/as

divided into 4 equal portions. Each portion was weighed

and placed into chilled níxing bowfs \^¡hich were encased in

ice. To each of these four sarnples , o.LZ sodiurn

tripolyphosphate (TPP) Í/as added. In addition, 1? sucrose



v/as added to sample number two, 5å sucrose was added to

sample number three and 4å sucrose and 4U sorbitoL were

added to sample number four, (Figure 3.1-). The last sanple

was considered to be equivatent to a "traditionaLrr surimi

mixture. (Suzuki 1981, describes typical suri.ni made frorn

Alaskan PoLlock as containing 42 sucrosef 42 sorbitol ,

0.352 polyphosphate and 0.3U sugâr alcohol. ) The samples

were rnixed for 15 mínutes at low speed using a Kitchen Aid

¡nixer, Following nixing the bLended surimi was packed into

metal- trays and frozen in a double plate DoIe Freeze-cel

contact freezer for four hours.

After freezing, the samples were cut us j.ng an electric

saw into appropriate sized blocks. These v/ere then covered

with two Layers of cellophane wrap and placed in freezer

baqs. The labelled bags were stored at -4Oo C, untif

required for experirnentation.

3.1-.3. Preparation of the Gel"s

At two week intervals, sampl-es of each of the fish

containing the various types of cryoprotectants were

thawed. The fabelled samples were allowed to thaw at room

temperature for four hours and then refrigerated overnight.

Sodiu¡n chtoride (1.5å by weight) was added to approximately

200 g of each of the sanples. Each sampl-e r^¡as then rnixed

for 15 minutes, using a Kitchen Aid nixer at -1-8o c. This

was accornplished by placing the mixer in the lreezing

compartnent of a refrigerator.



FIGURE 3.1- Processing nethod for freshwater suri¡ni
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The fish gels r,¡ere then f irrnly packed, to mini¡nize the

number of air bubbÌes, into glass jars which had been

sprayed with PAM (a nonstick aerosol). The jars v¡ere

pfaced in $¡ater and cooked foy 25 minutes at 9oo c. The

cooked gels were chilled in a pan of cold water, renoved

fron the jars and placed into Iabel-l-ed freezer bags and

refrigerated overnight.

3.2.f. RheoLogical Assessments usinq the BohLin Rheometer

Samples for the Bohlin VOR rheoÍìeter were prepared by

thinly slicing the cylindrical fish gel-s on a Hobart meat

slicer. The meat sl-icer wj.dth setting was set at I r^/hich

gave slices of approximateLy 1.75 mm in thickness. The

sl-ices were cut into 35 rnm dia¡neter discs using a steel-

cookie cutter. The set-up used for the sarnple was tq/o

parallel plates with a torque elenent of 93.2 cn.g. AII

tests r\rere perf ormed at roon temperature Qso C ) , in

triplicate. By programming the BohIin rheorneter in the

oscillatory mode, the storage rnodulus, G', and the loss

nodul-us, crr, $/ere rnonitored over a shear strain frequency

sweep of 0.1- to 2Q Hz al an amplitude of 5å.

To caLculate the loss tangent, tan delta, which is the

ratio of energy lost to energy stored during deforrnation, the

following equation $/as used !

;Tan DeLta
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3.2.2 Prel-ininary Studies on the Bohl-in Rheometer

In order to optimize the conditions for the sanpLes

required for the BohLin Rheoneter, tvto preliminary

experirnents \{ere conducted, The first involved

determination of the influence of sanpLe thickness on finaf

results. For this, nullet samples containing only 0.1-3

sodiurn tripotyphosphate (TPP) and tuLLibee samples with the

traditional bfend ( i ,e. 0 . 1-Z TPP, 42 sucrose, and 42

sorbitol) were studied. These sarnp]-es \,¡ere cut on a

Hobart meat slicer to various thicknesses (L'75, 2.Q, 2'5

mm), and tested in duplicate on the rheoneter. As can be

seen from table 3,1 B and C, very Little difference was

noted beth¡een the thicknesses of 'l-,75, 2.0 and 2.5 nn at

the lov¡er amplitudes. To see if this trend hefd for

thinner sarnples, gaps of l-.0 and 1.5 were also tried'

Results for these thinner samples proved to be quite

variable, (Tabl-e 3.1- A). Therefore a thickness of l-.75 mn

was chosen for this experirnent.

A second study $/as conducted to deterrnine the

influence of amplitude on experirnental results. The same

sampf es r^/ere used as in the thickness study, hor^¿ever the

anplitude was changed from 2 to 50 ? at varying

intervafs. For the nul-Let very Iíttte change in tan delta

v¡as found to exist before the ampl-itude reached 30U (Table

3,1 B), However j.n the tullibee sarnple dramatic changes

becane evident at arnplitudes of 15? (Tabfe 3.Lc). To ensure



that anplitude was not impacting on the experimentaf

resufts an amplitude of 5Z was chosen.

3.2,3, Rheologicaf Assessment usins the ottawa Texture
Measuring SysteÌn

A steel- cookie cutter v/as used to bore out central

core sampLes fron the gels prepared in 3.1-.3. The length

of the gel sanple r^/a s adjusted to 2.5 cn. Each sampLe was

then vertically oriented in the botton of the compression

cel-L The cell consisted of a circufar table, mounted on a

plate, which slid into the base. This formed a flat

surface to support the test sanple. An identical table

mounted on a shaft, which fitted into the crosshead chuck,

servêd as the cornpression cel-l- plunger,

The transducer capacity was achieved by using an 11'36

kg (25 lb) load cell. The expected maxirnurn force was set

at l-0 N, and the test time \4ra s set at 30 seconds, The

crosshead do\4rn speed was tirned and set at L0.90 cm/rnin

r^/hich corresponded to a setting of 40 on the diaf. A

conputer proqram (version ApriJ-, 1986) from the

Engineering and Statj.stj.caI Research lnstitute in ottawa

was used in conjuction with an Appl-e Ife computer to record

resuftant curves. The sanples were conpressed to 70 Z of

their original height (i.e. the crosshead stops were

adjusted to give cLearance of .75 cn between the plates at

rnaxinurn cornpression). Each sanple was tested in triplicate

and the rigidity (N/nn) v/as nonitored,
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TABLE 3. ]- PRELIMINARY RESULTS

A. TAN DELTA VÀLUE AT I.OO HZ
A VARIETY OF A.I{PLITUDES AT

(GAP)

AMPLÏTUDE

FOR BOHLIN RHEOMETER

FOR MULLET WITH 0.1å TPP OVER
TWO DIFFERENT THTCKNESSES

5z LOz

B. TAN DELTA VALUE AT
VARIETY OF AMPLÏTUDE
THICKNESSES (GAP)

.385 r.L7

.l_03 .s3L

J.. OO HZ FOR MULLET
RANGES AND AT THREE

AI'IPLTTUDE

WITH O . ].U TPP OVER
DIFFERENT GEL

GÂP

1, 00

1. 50 .066

2z 2ó L0e" L5e" 202 30P. 502

GAP
I.7 5 .224

2. OO .248

2.50 .248

.¿¿) .¿¿L

,24L .229

.246 234

.224

.225

.234 .2AA .609

.235 ,242

.266 .3 43

II TR.ADITIONALII OVER
DTFFERENT GEL

C. TAN DELTA VALUE AT ].. OOHZ FOR TULLTBEE
VARIETY OF AMPLITUDES ÄND AT THREE
THTCKNESSES (GAP)

AI'IPLITUDE

30å 50å

GAP

L.75

2.00

2-50

.186

.t94

,220

.235

.330

.423

. 693

.180 .l-80

. L83 .l-84

. L90 . L93

,546 l-. l-4

,6'J_4 l-.03

.860 1.13



According to Voisey et aI, (1-972) , the slope of the

linear portion of a compression curve is reLated to the

elasticity properties of the sarnple. within the elastic

lirnit, where stress is directly proportional to strain,

Young's modulus of efasticity can be deternined. This

modulus is defined as the ratio of stress to strain, and is

the slope of the stress - straín curve. Tung, (L987), has

stated that different nêthods of stress application provide

various rnoduli that describe a nateriaL. The modulus of

eJ-asticity or Young's modulus, Ef reLates tensiLe stress to

tensile strain; the shear modul-us or nodulus of rigidity,

G, relates shear stress to shear strain : and the buLk

modulus, Kf refates hydrostatic stress to voLurnetric

strain. For the compression testing in this study it is

the ¡nodulus of rigidity as neasured by the slope which wilI

be studied.

3.2.5. MicroscoÞic Examination of cel- sanples

For this procedure, gel cubes (1 cm) were cut frorn the

fish gels and embedded in Tissue-Tek on a netal- sampfe

hol-der. The holder r¡ras then placed at the bottom of an

American opticaf cryocut If Microto¡ne and allowed to freeze

for 15 minutes. The ternperature of the cryotorne was

maintained between -3oo c and -35o c for the entire
procedure. The samplesf when conpleteÌy fr'ozen, were cut
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into thicknesses of approxinrately 5 ¡nicrons. For each

sample a total of 9 sections were cut and attached to 3

tabeLLed glass slides,

The microscopic samples v1¡ere subsequently stained with

the protein stain, Eosin Y (Fisher Lot 8521484) . This was

accornplished by exposing the sl-ides to a series of

solutions as follows:

1. t¡¡ater

2. 50 Z Ethanol

3, 70 Z Ethanol-

4. I Z Eosin in 70 ? Ethanof

The slides were dipped into each solution for l-0 seconds

and then ¡noved along the series. After reaching the

staining solution, they were dipped through a descending

series returning in the end to water, using the sarne

prot.ocol . The slides were then heated on a ¡nodifj-ed slide
qrarner, consisting of an alurninum plate and water bath.

The sampLes were subsequently exarnined using a Zeiss

UniversaL Research microscope. Any notable structures were

photographed using a model- c35M carl zeiss auto¡natic

exposure 35 mm canera equipped with Kodak Ektachrome 160

ASA filn,



3.3. statisticaf Analvsis and Methodolocrv

All tests were done in at Ieast triplicate and

recorded. AnaJ-ysis of variance was performèd on the

different treatnents and tirne periods. Duncan's nultipÌe

range test was used to conpare the means.
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4.1_

RESULTS

Effects of Frozen Storaqe and CrvoÞrotectants on the
Dvnamic Rheological Properties of GeIs Prepared

fron XtiLLgE, Tull-ibee and Whitefish

The viscoelastic properties of various fish gel-s were

studied using a dynanic testing technique. In dynarnic

tests, the specimen is subjected to a smaII sinusoidal

deformation while the anplitude and frequency of the

inposed deformation are control-Led. Since the stress and

strain are not in phase in viscoelastic naterials thê phase

lag can provide an indication of the rheological

characteristics of the tested materi.al. rdeally an elastic

solid will have no lag between stress and strain, whereas

the phase angle for Newtonian fluids is 90o (Pe1eg, 1987).

Tt is possíble to calcuLate the elastic or storage modulus

and the conplex or loss nodulus frorn the results of such

tests. It is these ¡noduli which approxinately represent

the contributions of the eÌastic and viscous conponents of

the viscoelastic material, thus providing us with

rheological infornation reLated to the rigidity of the

¡naterial.

4.1L Tvþical curve

Figure 4. l- ilLustrates

over a frequency sweep of

typical curve for nul1et,

Eo 20 Hz, using parallel
a

.1
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plates and a gap of 1.75 mn. In this curve the G' (storage

modulus) and G* (compl-ex Tnodul-us) are almost identical, and

are l-inear and paralle1 to the Grr (loss nodulus) results.

The value which was chosen to be ¡nonitored from these

curvês was the tan delta or l-oss tangent. As defined

previously, it is the l-oss nodufus crr divided by the

storage modufus c'. The loss tangent is of practical

interest in studying rheological changes in food systems.

For gel forrnations, the tan delta will decrease as the gel

net$¿ork is for¡ned and the rnaterial becones more elastic.

This experinent generated results over a wide frequency; ín

order to adequately deal with this information it was

necessary to chose a sinqle frequency. The val-ues at I Hz

were selected, as at this point the two conponents usuall-y

produced parallel- l ines .

4.12 chanqes in
durinq Storage

Tan
and

Delta in Mullet, Tullibee and Whitefish
r¡ith Different cryoprotectants

Figure 4.2 illustrates the changing elasticity in
each treatment of the various fish at r¡/eek 0. At this tine

the whitefish is consistentfy the most efastic of the three

fish and it exhibits littLe change regardless of

cryoprotectants added, Both the tullibee and rnulLet shorved

changes in elasticity as the cryoprotectant treatnents
varied, however, excluding the 0,1U TPP, the mullet was

consistently the l-east eLastic of the two.
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Figure 4.1 A typical rheogran for nuIlet, obtained using the
osciì.Iatory mode on a Bohlin rheometer
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Figure 4.2 Effects of cryoprotectants on the tan delta of
mu11et, tullibee and whitefish gel-s at vreek 0
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Àt $reek 2 (Figure 4,3 ) the rqhitef ish and tullibee r+ere

found to be rnore elastic than the nullet, regardless of the

addition of cryoprotectants.

Àt week 4, (Figure 4.4) the addition of 0.1-U Tpp and

LZ sucrose was found t,o increase the tan deLta values of

all three fish. Às in the first two weeks of study, the

mullet has the highest tan delta values, èxcept for the

'rtraditional r' sample, lrhereas the whitefish shows the

lowest tan delta value or gTreatest eLasticity.
Results for \,r'eek 6, (Figure 4.5 ) show an overall

sJ-ight decÌine in eì.asticity for all three fish as the

sucrose was increased. The ¡nullet continues to have the

highest overall tan delta values.

For vreek 8 (Figure 4.6) , the addition of
cryoprotectants had a stabilizing effect on alI three

fish. The values for whitefish and tutl-ibee were si¡niIar
but consistent.Ly Io\,/er than those for ¡nuI1et. Week L2

(Fígure 4.7 ) shows a sinilar trend, The addition of

cryoprotectants caused a decrease in tan deÌta and then had

a subsequent stabilizing effect on the three fish. Both

tull-ibee and whitefish lrere observed to have lower tan

delta values than the nul-Iet,

In the final triat, week L6 (Figure 4,8 ) the tan

delta for whitefish and tultibee !¡as found to decrease

gradually, (thus increasing elasticity) as the guantity

of sucrose increased, however very l-ittle effect was seen

for the nuIlet.
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Figure 4.3 Effects of cryoprotectants on tan del-ta of
nullet, tull-ibee and whitefish gels at v¡eek 2
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Figure 4.4 Effects of cryoprotectants on t,an delta of
mullet, tullibee and whitefish gels at r^reek 4
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Figure 4.5 Effêcts of cryoprotectants on tan delta of
muLlêt, tullibee and whitefish gels at week
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Figure 4.6 Effects of cryoprotectants on tan delta of
mullêt, tullibee and whitefish gels at vreek I
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Figure 4,7 Effects of cryoprotectants on tan delta of
mul1et, tuLLibee and whitefish geì.s at week l-2
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Figure 4.8 Effects of cryoprotectants on tan deÌta of
mullet, tull-ibee and whitefish gels at v/eek l-6
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Overall, the nullet was generally the l-east elastic of the

three fish, whereas little difference appeared between the

tullibee and whitefish- The addition of cryoprotectants in
alnost aL1 cases markedty decreased the tan del-ta for these

two species, but much smálIer effects were seen for the

mu11et.

4.2. Effect of Frozen Storage and Crvoprotectants on the
Textur?I Propefties of cel_s of Mul1et, Tullibee and
whitefish Using Large Defornation Co¡npression
Test ing

4.2. L Tvpical Curve

Figure 4.9 depicts a curve for a fish sanpl_e which

has undergone conpression testing using the Ottawa Texture

Measuring system. The inital Linear portion of the curve

(À) represents compression by the cell-. The slope of this
line is reLated to the apparent elastic properties of the

sample. A change in slope occurs v¡hen the sanple cornmences

rupturing (B), at this point there is sufficient stress to
overcome the forces holding the sanple together. The peak

of this curve reveals the ¡naxirnu¡n force during deformation.

The drop of the force follov¡ing the peak indicates that the
sarnpJ,e was compressed until- a catastrophic faiLure of the

stressed area occurred.

The initial slope of the force-deformat ion curve gives

an indication of the eJ"asticity of the sarnple. In this
linear region, the slope can also be referred to as youngrs

nodulus which is defined as a ratio of stress to strain.



Figure 4.9 A typical curve for whitefish, obtained
using the ot,tawa Texture Measuring System
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The paraneter, rigidity, was chosen so that it could be

compared to data obtained using the Bohlin rheoneter.

fn order to correl-ate the curves obtained from

cornpression testingf a nurnber of factors nust be

considered, Voisey et aI (1972), stated that the shape and

nagnitude of curves are influenced by:

a) elasticity of the material

b) viscoelasticity of the naterial

c) viscosity of the material-

d) rupture behaviour of the material

e) sample size

f) defornation rate
g) sample ternperature

h) sanple preparation nethod

i) type of test ceLl

j) sampLe particle size

k) honogeneity of the sanple

Wíth the exception of the first four, an atternpt to

keep the other factors constant was made during this study.

Since the linear portion of the curve may vary greatly, the

slope was taken between tr^/o specific ti¡ne intervals for the

experinent,



4.2.2 chanqes in niqidity in MuIIet, TuLfibee and vlhitefish
durinq storage rvith Different crvoþrotectants

Figure 4.1-o shows the changing rigidity in the various

fish for each of the treatrnents at week 0. overall, the

tullibee was consistently the least rigid whereas

whitefish, in combination with all the cryoprotectants,

except the "traditional-'r ¡nixture and the 0.12 TPP, was more

rigid than muÌLet.

At \,¡eek 2 (Figure 4.II) t the tuf l-ibee sarnple with no

cryoprotectants qtas the most rigid initialJ-y, but

decreased as cryoprotectants were added. The rigidity of

the mullet sampl-es increased progressively as the TPP and

sucrose were added but decreased with the traditional-

b1end. During this time period, the rigidity of l4'hj-tefish

was found to be intermediate between the other tv¡o fish.

Resul-ts for week 4 (Figure 4,L2) al"e quite erratic.

Al-L three fish increased substantially in rigidity with the

addition of TPP and with TPP/f Z sucrose cornbination.

However the addition of 5 ? sucrose and the traditional-

blend see¡ned to cause a decrease in rigidity. The onLy

exception to this was the increase in whitefish rigidity

with the traditional cryoprotectant ¡nixture.



Figure 4.L0 Effects of cryoprotectants on rigidity of
¡nulLet, tullibee and whitefish gels at v¡eek O
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Figure 4.l-1 Effects of cryoprotectant,s on rigidity ofmullet, tullibee and whitefish gãIs ai week z
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Results for week 6, (¡'igure 4.L3 ) show the more

expected trend. Each subsequent addition of TPP or sucrose

caused a progressive increase in rigidity. As before, the

nu1let and rvhitef ish had the higher rigidity values and

tullibee was consistantly lower except for the fresh
sarnple,

For rveek 8, (Figure 4.1-4) | cryoprotectants had very

l-ittl-e ef f ect on the rigidity of the tul-1ibee. In

whitefish a decrease j-n rigidity occurred after the

addition of sucrose. The nullet was variable, and showed

an increase in rigidity wÌth the exceptíon of the 5å

sucrose addition.

week 12 (Figure 4,15) \,/as sirnílar to other $/eeks in
that the TPP was found to produce rnore rigid sampl-es

compared to those which had no cryoprotectants added, The

sucrose addition was found to stabilize the rigidity in aII

three fish. For aII cryoprotectants ( except the 5%

sucrose co¡nbination,) tullibee was found to be distinctly
less rigid than the other tr.¡o species.

The overal-l- trends during v/eek L6 (Figure 4.L6), hras

for the tul-Libee to show a slight decrease with successive

cryoprotectants . The whitefish peaked with addition of the

TPP / I Z sucrose combination and then declined. The

nuLlet, as \^,ra s the case throughout the study had the

highest rigidity values, and it also peaked with the

addition of 1 % sucrose, of the three fish, tullibee was

consistantly the least rigid when cryoprotectants were

added, whereas nuf l-et was generaffy the most rigid.
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Figure a.12 Effects of cryoprotectants on rigidity ofnuIlet, tullibee and whitefish gels at. r+eek 4
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Figure 4. L3 Ef fect.s of cryoprotectant,s on rigidity of
nuLLet, tulLibee and rvhitefisn qãLs aL week 6
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Figure 4.14 Effects of cryoprotectants on rigidity of
mulLet, tull-ibee and whitefish gels at week 8
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Figurê 4.15 Effects of cryoprotectants on rigidity ofmuIIet, t,ullibee and whitefish gels aL week t2
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Effect of Frozen storage and cryoprotectants on
Micro structure

4.3.1 Prelininary rating scheme

For the structural assessnent, thin sections of

approxirnately 5 microns were prepared using a cryocut

microtome, after which they were stained with Eosin y. In

order to semi-quantitate these results, it was necessary to

estabLish a rating scheme. In this regard, various fish

gels were produced under different treatnent extrenes. A

five point scale was used to describe the degree of

interaction of the fish rnuscle.

À rating of 1 (Figure 4.U A) was given if there was

no network, i,e. there was no cross-links or bridges

bet$/een the different fibers. A rating of 2 (Figure 4.17

B) was indicative of a sample which was beginning to

produce a neti.¡ork, although it may have thin linkages, wlth

breakage, or onl-y a few main strands. A rating of 3

(Figure 4.1s À) was given to a network, if there were

crosslinkages. However these crosslinkages were thin, with

a number of open areas. A rating of 4 (Figure 4.18 B) was

indicative of a relatively good network which was

continuous, with many bridges. The rating of 5 (Figure

4.l-9) was reserved for a continuous network which had

thick strands and crosslinkages, as wel-l as being uniform

in appearance.



4.16 Effects of cryoprotectants on rigidity ofmull.et, tullibee and whitefj.sh gels aÈ week
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When ratings were assessed for each of the sanples

over the 16 week period, at least three different sections

r,/ere examined, before the rating was assigned.

In table 4.l- , the ratings are listed for mulLet

over the 16 weeks. Initially än average netvJork rating of

3 was given to the fresh sample and the one containing TPP.

Sampfes which contained sucrose were somev¡hat more

continuous and were given ratings of 4. FoLLowj-ng tine

zeto, the fresh sarnples seened to deteriorate and this

continued throughout the rernainder of the ti¡ne frarne. The

sanpl-es with TPP, rernained fairl-y stabLe giving an average

ratíng of 3. The sanples with l- ? sucrose varied between

the open network depicted by a 3 and the more continous and

cross-linked rating of a 4. Overall. the 5 Z and

traditional sanples had rnainly ratings of 4.

In Table 4.2 the ratings assigned to tullibee are

given. Similar to mull-et, the sanpLes v¿ith no

cryoprotectants or only the addition of TPP' had weak

networks over the 16 \,¡eeks. The addition of sucrose tended

to give networks with more structuraL integrity, and

therefore higher ratings of 3 and 4.

The microstructural results for whitefish are shor.¡n in

TabLe 4.3. Again the impact of the addition of

cryoprotectants is evident. The sampl-es with TPP, and v¡ith

the addition of 1 Z sucrose give networks with more cross-



Fiqure 4.17 A. Rating of l- for microstructure evaluation
B. Rating of 2 for microstructure evafuation
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Figure 4.LB À. Rating of 3 for ¡nicrostructure evaLuation
Rating of 4 for microstructure evaluation





Figure 4.l-9 Rating of 5 for rnicrostructure evaluation





TABLE 4.L Microstructural Ratings for Mullet Gels
over L6 weeks

WEEKS

o 2 4 6 A 12 1_6

FRESH32222r1-

0.1-u TPP 3 3 3 2 3 4 3

0.1-å TPP 4 3 3 4 3 3 4
].3 SUCROSE

0.1u TPP 4 3 4 4 3 4 4
5Z SUCROSE

0.1u TPP 5 4 3 4 5 3 4
4å SUCROSE
4U SORBTTOL



linkages than in the sample vJith no cryoprotectants ' The

sarnples with the increased sucrose i.e. 5 Z or the 4 Z

sucrose/ 4 Z sorbitol- combination gave consistently good

networks, wíth ratings of 4 or 5,

overal-l, in the absence of cryoprotectants , the gels

had less structural integrity than those where

cryoprotectants wêre added. over tirne, it becomes rnore

evident that the addition of sucrose had a positive

infl-uence over the microstructure of alL three fish

species.

Microstructure of the samples relates to the

rheological cornponents of the study quite weJ-1. The

sarnples l^rhich had no cryoprotectants or only the addition

of TPP were the Ieast viscoelastic and the least finn,

these were also the sarnples which usually rated a ttztt,

Microscopy shows that these werè the samples v¡hich had no

net\^¡ork so with no crossfinkages, these gels had no manner

in which to exernplify elasticity.

Sanptes which were assigned a rating of 4 or above,

general-Ly contained the higher concentrations of sucrose.

These samples had a higher degree of network structure,

with many crosslinks between the ¡nain branches. This

could account for these sampl-es showing the higher

elasticity and rigidity.



TABLE 4.2 Microstructural Ratings for Tullibee GeLs
over l- 6 q¡eeks

WEEKS

0246IL216

FRESH3323232

0.12 TPP 3 2 2 2 2 3 3

0.1-å TPP 4 2 3 3 3 4 3

1? SUCROSE

0.1-å TPP 4 4 4 3 4 4 3
5U SUCROSE

0.1å TPP 4 3 4 3 4 3 4
4? SUCROSE
4U SORBITOL
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TABLE 4.3 MicrostructuraL Ratings for Whitefish GeIs
over 16 r^/eeks

WEEKS

o246812T6

FRESH3222323

o.Lu TPP 3 3 3 3 3 3 4

0.1å TPP 3 3 3 3 3 3 4
1å SUCROSE

0.12 TPP 5 4 4 3 4 4 4
5å SUCROSE

0.1å TPP 5 4 3 4 4 5 4
4å SUCROSE
4å SORBITOL



DISCUSSTON

5,1- Correlation of Rheol-ogv and Microstructure

some of the best results of structural variation are

evídent by f olJ-owing the microstructure. There was

structural deteoriation in fresh mullet and whitefish after

2 \^¡eeks of storage ( Tabl-e 4.1 and 4,3) and after 4 weeks

of storage with fresh tull-ibee ( Table 4.2). In general,

cryoprotectants helped to naintain ge1 structure,

especially with the addition of sucrose to the 0.1? TPP.

Whitefish, for exanple, required a 5? sucrose addition to

the 0.1-Z TPP to show an improvement in the gel- structure.

Ratings progressed fron 3 to nainl-y 4's and 5's (Tabl-e

4,3), some of the best gefs were reported for ¡nuÌlet with

0.l-¿ TPP¡ 4Z sucrose and 42 sorbitol after 8 \,,¡eeks of

storage (Table 4.1) and for whitefish t^¡ith the same rnixture

after l-2 v¡eeks of storage (Tabte 4.3). According to

rnicrostructuraL analysis, cryoprotectants , in aLI cases/

heLped ¡naintain gef structure over the 16 weeks of storage.

Tn terms of tan delta values, the lower the value, the

better the crosslinked networks. Thus you woufd expect

high rnicrostructural values to correspond with Low tan

defta values. For mulIet, the lowest tan delta value

occurred at v/eek 6 with 0.12 TPP, 42 sucrose and 42

sorbitol (Appendíx 1); this corresponded to a

microstructural rating of 4, With this exception, there

was littfe variation in the tan del-ta values for ¡nulLet
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was littIe variation in the tan delta val-ues for mullet

over the 16 v/eeks with the four leve1s of cryoprotectants .

For tullibee, the tan delta values, generally are

lo!¡er than those for nu1lêt (Appendix 2), This is not

particularily noted in the rnicrostructure ; val-ues of 3 and

4 are assigned to the various weeks v¡ith O.LU TPP, 5e"

sucrose and 0.1U TPP with 4Z sucrose and 4Z sorbitol
(Table 4.2). For tulLíbee, the lorr'est tan deLta values,

0.1-73 at week 6 wíth 0.1? TPP and 5 å sucrose ptus 0.L74 aL

week 6 with 0.13 TPP, 4? sucrose and 4? sorbitol (Appendix

2) corresponded to nicrostructural ratings of 3, not 4 or

5 as might be expected. Whereas null-et had two values of 5

assigned to the traditional cryoprotectant mixture
corresponding to weeks 0 and I (Table 4,1-),

In terns of r^¡hitefish, the fresh fish val-ues are the

highest in terms of tan delt,a corresponding to the lor¿est

microstructural ratings (Appendix 3, Tab1e 4.3). Lo$rer tan

detta vaLues can be observed frorn weeks O to 16 v¡ith 0.L2

TPP, 1? sucrose, 0.18 TPP, 5å sucrose, and 0.L3 TPP, 4Z

sucrose, 4Z sorbitoL (Äppendix 3 ) . These values

corresponded mainly to rnicrostructuraL readings of 5 and 4.

Thê lowest tan deLta value (0.L65 at week 6 for O.l_Z Tpp,

42 sucrose, 4Z sorbitol) r,¡as accornpanied by a

microstructural- rating of 4 (Appendix 3, Table 4.3).
Compression testing was not as valuable in following

rnicrostructural- patterns or tan delta values due to the

high variability !¡hich Li¡nited significant differences.



variation than tan delta values. For example' for nulIet,

the highest rigidity was for a gel at week 4 with 0'1å TPP

(Appendix 4). This corresponded to a microstructural- value

of 3 (Tabte 4.1) and an intermediate tan delta value I o.224

(Appèndix l-). For null-et, there appeared to be no

sj-gnificant trends with rigidity values in cornparison with

tan deLta and rnicrostructuraf ratings over the l-6 weeks and

with the 4 cryoprotêctants .

For tullibee, the most rigid sarnpÌe occurred at v¡eek

4 r^/ith o.!e" TPP, IZ sucrose (Àppendix 5) . This

corresponded to a microstructural value of 3 (Table 4.2)

and a high tan delta value of 0.21-3 (Appendix 2). Hovrever,

in generaÌ, there was no significant trends with the

rigidity values over tirne and cryoprotectant type.

With whitefish, the most rigid sample occurred at week

4 with o.Lå TPP and IZ sucrose (Appendix 6). This

corresponded to an intermediate microstructuraL value of 3

(Table 4.3) and relatively high tan delta va1ue, o,2o7

(Appendix 3). In generaf the sanples appeared to become

less rigid with tine for each cryoprotectant regime. This

pattern did not exist with the tan delta values i.e. they

di-d not increase or decrease with tine or with the

rni crostructura I ratings.

5,2 Effect of Storaqe Tirne

The anount of variation over the l-6 week storage

period was found to be ¡ninimal for all- three methods of

testing, Referring to Appendix L and Figure 5.L, we find



Figure 5.1 Effects of storage on Tan delt,a of nullet
gels
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for nullet only a slight increase in tan delta vaLues over

the storage period, with the exception of the frêsh, O.IZ

TPP and l-å sucrose plus 0.12 TPP and 5? sucrose. Sone

variation does exist at weeks 4 and 6 for particular

cryoprotectant mixtures, specificatly an increase in tan

defta at week 4 for o.LZ TPP| 1U sucrose, and a decrease in

tan delta at week 6 for 0.12 TPP, 4å sucrose, 4å sorbitol.

Concerning the rigidity for mu1J-et (Figure 5.2 and Appendlx

4), the resuLts have no set pattern. Initially there was

an j.ncrease for äÌl cryoprotectant combinations frorn week 0

to rrreek 2, however at week 4, ( with the exception of the

sample containing only 0.1U TPP) a slight decrease in

rigidity occurred. This trend continued at week 6 in alL

cases except for the sample with 0.1? TPP, 4å sucrose and

4å sorbitol where a significant irnprovernent in rigidity

appeared. In weeks I through l-6, the gef structure seened

to stabil-ize somewhat. With the exception of 0.1å TPP 1å

sucrose, all other sanpfes were not significantly different

when r^/eeks 0 and 16 were conpared ,

With respect to the rnicrostructure data¿ it also

showed l-ittl-e change over the 16 week period except in the

case of the fresh sanple, where significant deterioration

occurs from a rating of 3 at time 0 to a rating of 1at

week 16.

For tullibee (Figure 5.3 and Appendix 2), the tan

del-ta data were found to significantLy decrease at week 2,

except for o.12 TPP¿ l-? sucrose. This was foflo$/ed by a

significant increase at week 4 in all sanples except the
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Figa¡re 5.2 Effect, of storage on rigidity of nuLlet
gel s
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Figure 5,3 Effect of storage on Tan de1t,a of tullibee
gel s
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0.1å TPP, The values decreased at week 6t and then

stabilized themseLves over the rernaining weeks, giving

values simiLar to those observed at r^/eek 0.

The rigidity datam, (Fj.gure 5.4 and Appendix 5) was

somewhat more erratic having a significant increase at week

4 (except f or 0. 1å TPP, 5å sucrose) , f ol-l-o\,red by a decrease

at week 6 (again except for 0.IZ TPP 52 sucrose) . some

stabil-ization occurred at v¡eek 8, but this r^¡as folLovr'ed by

a slight increase at r,¿eek 12, in all sarnples except for the

extremes i.e. the fresh and the sarnples with O.LZ TPP. 4e"

sucrose and 42 sorbitol. Week T6 showed decreases in

rigidity for all sarnples except for the fresh.

The microstructure data had sirnil-ar trends rvith weeks

2, 4t 6 and I showing slight decreases in the ratingsf but

rveeks 12 and l-6 being only sl-ightfy different fron the

initial vafues.

For v¡hitefish (Figure 5.5 and Appendix 3) very littl-e

change in tan delta values were seen over tirne, with weeks

o and 16 being similar, except in the case of the fresh

sampLe and the 0.LZ TPP/ 5å sucrose where significantly

higher tan delta values were found.

The data for rigidity (Fígure 5.6 and Appendix 6)

were once again quite erratic havingr no definite trend.

There did, however, appear to be so¡ne increase in rigidi-ty
j-n weeks I to 12, but this was followed by a decline at

week L6. The microstructure data seem to indicate an

increase in network strength with time,

overall-, very little change was seen for the three fish
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Figure 5,4 Effect of storage on rigidity of tullibee
geLs
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Figure 5,5 Effect oi storage on Tan delta of whitefish
qeJ- s
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Figure 5.6 Effect of storage on rigidity of whitefish
gels
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over the 16 !,¡eeks. There were sone erratic shifts in

values v¡ith the o.T.M.s. nethodology, but this was not as

evident with either the Bohlin rheometer or microstructural-

analysis, Tonogai (1988) found that for whitefish stored

at - 4Oo for 48 weeks, very little loss in protein recovery

or solubífity was apparent. lt was concLuded that -4oo r^/as

suitabl-e to retard freeze denaturation in washed, ¡ninced

whitefish. Iwata and okado (L97]-) | found that the gel

forming abiì.ity of surirni made fro¡n fresh fish in good

condition does not change significantly v/hen held at a

constant temperature below -2 ooc. Based on this

evidence, it would appear that the tirne period for this

study was too short to see detrj-nental effects,

Shenouda (1980), has grouped the factors which cause

protein denaturation during frozen storage into three

categories, these incl-ude: a) factors related to changes in

fish rnoisture, b) factors rel-ated to changes in fish

lipids, and c) factors related to the activity of a

specific enzyne - trimethylarnine oxidase. To some extent

these factors have been minimized in this study as a resuft

of choice of fish species, processing or addition of

cryoprotectants. By using f reshr^/ater fish we have

virtually elininated the threat of TMAo. shenouda (1980)

states that generally TMAo is extremely scant or entirely

absent in freshr¿ater fj-sh. other enzymes l-ike al-kaline

proteases are renoved during the washing process, so they

too have little effect on denaturation.



The role of intact Iipids on the stability or

instability of fish myofibrillar proteins is uncfear.

Dyer and Dingle (l-961) found that the presence of noderate

levels of lipids may protect the fish proteins or increase

their denaturation during frozen storage. Detrinìental

effects such as fish toughness and decreased protein

extractability are rel-ated to free fatty acid

accumul-ation. Às v¡el-l Iipid oxidation may result in

problems in some species. The surirni process, wil-l- to sorne

extent decrease the effects of Lipids, as nuch of the lipid

material- was rernoved durÍng the successive washing steps.

With respect to changes related to fish rnoisture,

these are as a result of ice crystaf fornation, damage due

to dehydration or darnage caused by sal-t concentration. In

this case the addition of cryoprotectants and the use of a

pLate freezer, f ol-lowed by constant storage at - 4ooc

rnini¡nized the problerns caused by these factors.

5.3 Refative Effectiveness of CrvoÞrotectants

Throughout the study, the rrfreshrr fish, for all three

species was found to have the highest tan defta values,

indicating the least elastícity. These sarnples aLso had

poor networks with nícrostructural ratings of 2's and 3's,

and v¡ith the exception of tutl-ibee (Appendix 5) ,

consistently the lowest ri-gidity values. The incorporation

of cryoprotectants was found to slightly improve the

netv/ork properties in most cases, however the level , type



of cryoprotectant and fish species seemed to have some

impact .

For dynamic rheology, the addition of only TPP

significantly irnproved the resufts obtained for v/hitef ish

(Appendix 3) when conpared to the rrfreshrr sampl-e (except at

time 0 ). For tullibee (Appendix 2) significant

improvernents i^/ere found initially, ât e¡eek 4 and then from

weeks I through 16. Significant irnprovernents in elasticity

\,¡ere found only initally and at weeks I and 12 for muflet

(Appendix 1- ) .

With respect to rigidity, it woul-d seem that species

had some irnpact on how wetl- the TPP protected the fish. In

whitefish a significant improvement for weeks t\,¡o through

sixteen (Appendix 6) $,'a s found when the TPP was conpared

to fresh. Mul-l-et texture was found onLy to be

significantly irnproved during weeks 4,and I to i-6 (Appendix

4) and tul-l-ibee (Appendix 5) rvas only found to have notable

differences at week 12. The addition of TPP, was afso

found to improve the rnicrostructure, especiaÌly in nulfet
(Table 4.1) and rvhitefish (TabIe 4.3) but only slightJ-y in

tullibee (Table 4.2).

Pol-yphosphates have been found to affect protein gel

structure in three ways (Brotsky and swartz, 1980):

L/ pH, 2/ ionic strength 3/ specific protein

interact i ons

The polyphosphates, by increasing the pH of the fish

nuscl-e, will increase the negative charge on the



nyofibrj.Ìtar protein. Thís will cause repulsion betr¿een

myofilaments and nore water wj-I1 enter the geL structure'

Polyphosphates are capable of increasing the ionic strength

and thus increasing the electrostatic charge of the

protein, agaín causing increased repulsion and hydration,

Polyphosphates can also sequester chel-ators such as ca2+

or zn 2+ which nay catalyze protein aggregation during

frozen storage.

It is quíte evident that the TPP and sucrose or the

sucrose/sorbitol combination improved both the

microstructural ratings and the tan delta values over the

l-6 weeks, This was especially true at \4teek 6 f or mullet

(Appendix 1) , week 16 for tullibee (Àppendix 2) and r,reeks

8, 12 and l-6 for whitefish (Appendix 3). At these tirnes,

the inclusion of sucrose and sucrose/sorbitol had a

positive inpact on the tan delta values,

Based on microstructure ( Tables 4.1 to 4.3) it is
particularly evident that the 52 sucrose and the

traditionaf blend improved or stabilized netv¡orks over

tirne. This is indj.cated by a rnajority of the rnicroscopic

ratings being 4's and 5's,

Inclusion of the sugars had a negative impact on

rigidity for nuLLet| \,reek 4 and a positive impact at week

l-6 (Appendix 4). For the other weeks there was l-ittl-e

significant difference among the values with the addition

of sucrose or sucrose/sorbitol. There \¡¡as no significant

difference in rigidity for the various weeks r,/ith the

inclusion of sugar for tul-l-ibee gels (Appendix 5), once
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again there was a negative influence on rigidity for

i,¡hitefish at weeks I and L2 with the addition of the

sugars. there was , however an increase in rigidity for

week 4 with the addition of 12 sucrose.

sugars added to surimi have a two-fol-d purpose; i.e.

to add sweetness to the product and as a cryoprotectant.

Sugars are added to prevent protej-n denaturation v¡hich

impacts the water holding capacity and gel forming ability

of the fish. Protein denaturation is mainly caused by

water rnigration from between proteins to form ice crystals.

The cryoprotective effects of sugars have been studled by

severaL researchers and recently reviewed by MacDonafd and

Lanier (l-991) . Lee and Timascheff (1981), plus Arakawa and

Tirnascheff ( 1982) determined that the denaturation of

protein is fess thermodynaTnical J-y favorabfe in a sugar

soluti-on than it is in water, These researchers further

showed that the stabilizing solute mofecufes ( sugars, Iow

moLecular rveight polyols) were excluded fron the surface

of the protein, thus preferentially hydrating the protein.

i,ùhil-e this preferential hydration of the protein has

sometirnes been identified as the prj.mary protective effect

of the sol-ute excl-usion ( inplying that the protein is thus

protected against surface dehydration during freezing), the

true protective effect is explained thernodynamical ly. The

addition of protective solutes resufts in a positive free

energy change because the sugar is excl-uded f rorn the

protein surface, The magnitude of this unfavorable free



energy shift is assumed to be in proportion to the surface

area of the protein i.e. the volume of the cavity occupied

by the protein and its hydration shel-l-. Since the protein

cavity is greater when the protein is unfolded, this means

that the native state of the protein is therrnodynamical Iy

favored in a sugar/lor^/ nolecular weight polyol sofution,

In addition, many of the cryoprotectant sugars and

polyofs increase the surface tensj-on of water, thus leading

to protein stabilization. Back et al. (1,979) noted that

hydrophobic interactions between pairs of hydrophobic

groups are stronger in sucrose or gTtycerol than in pure

water. They concluded that this is the rnechanism by which

sugars and polyols in general may stabifize proteins to

heat denaturation.

Thus, it may be concluded that those polyols and

sugars which do increase the surface tension of water rnay

act to stabilize proteins dualIy - by favoring solute

exclusion fro¡n the protein surface and by enhancing the

strength of intrarnolecular hydrophobic interactions. The

latter effect arises fron the unfavorable decrease in

entropy that occurs when water nìolecules experience a

decreased mobitity (enhanced hydrophobic bonding) in the

vicinity of exposed hydrophobic sidechains.

5.4 Effect of Species

overall the differences between the three fish species

was mininal, however several trends were apparent

regardless of the cryoprotectants added. The whitefish
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gels (Appendix 3) \,,rere initially nìore elastic (l-ower tân

del-ta) than either mullet (Appendix 1) or tufLibee
(Appendix 2 ) The tan deLta vafues for mullet i,¡ere almost

consistantly the highest over the 16 week study, indicating

that thís species exhj.bj-ted the Ieast elasticity. This

species also had the highest rigidity val-ues when

cryoprotectants \^¡ere included except for the initial week

(Figure 4.10) and week 4 (Figure 4.I2).

Another trend which became apparent, was that changes

which occurred during storage did not affect the three

species equally. For example initial-l-y the rrf reshrl

tullibee had a tan delta of 0.252 and a firrnrnness of 1.028.

After six weeks of storage thís had changed to 0.196 for

elasticity and !.7 36 for firmness, indicating an

irnprovement. However for whitefish the reverse is true,

the eLasticity values changes fron 0,194 to o,224 after 6

Lreeks and the firmness from 2.43a to I.254.

It is al-so evident from the study that cryoprotectants

had different effects on the three species. In whitefish,

for exanpLe, at $/eek 6 (F j.gures 4,5 and 4.).3), the

inclusion of cryoprotectants caused a decrease in tan delta

and an increase in rigidity. However in mullet, the tan

delta values remained f airJ.y constant regardJ-ess of

cryoprotectants, whereas the rigidity val-ues increased,

Sinilarity at week L2 (Figure 4.7) and week 1"6 (Figure

4.8) , the addition of cryoprotectants irnproved the

elasticity of whitefish and tullibee but had Iitt1e effect



on nul-Let.

overaLl, while whitefish gel-s may have been the best,

they were also the nost susceptj-bJ.e to changes during

storage and benefitted most from the incfusion of

cryoprotectants . MuIIet, seemed to rnaintain its original

network throughout the study period, and in most instances

was unaffected by the inclusion of cryoprotectants.

Tullibee was consistantly the Least rigíd and its

elasticity was general-ty similar to whitefish.



CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATTONS

Stanley (1987) has stated that any study of food texture

wiJ.l profit from being accompanied by a consideration of

the underlying f rarnework producing the responses being

investigated. rn response to this, the use of Light

microscopy proved to be val-uabl-e in monitoring the texture

of gels produced from three species of freshwater fish.

This technique showed very littl-e change between the three

species, hol^/ever the irnpact of cryoprotectants was evident

by the structural integrity rnaintained. Sanples which

contained the higher l-evel-s of sucrose or the

sucrose/sorb itol combination seemed to consistantLy have

the more well-formed networks.

The use of tan delta val-ues from dynamic rheoLogy also

provided a good assessment of network quality. Thís type

of testing is of a nondestructive nature, and produced

relatively similar values for the three species, However

the results obtained using large deformation cornpression

testing appeared to be more subjective to variations in

samplê preparatì.on. Paulson and Tung (1989) found a high

correlation betr^reen rupture slope and the loss and storage

moduli of canola protein isolate ge1s, this study seens to

concur with their results.

Due to very different testing rnethodologies, none of

the actual- test results obtained in this study can be

conpared to marine fish results. Sribhibhadh (1985)f in
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reporting on the prospects of devefoping countries making

surimi from l-ocal species, pointed out that work to date

shor,rs poor potential for f reshr^¡ater specJ-es. Kudo g! al

(1973) found that sal-t water fish like white flounder,

hake and dogfish did not have good gel-forming properties.

However, Lanier (L984) has indicated that red hake and

silver hake are good potential sources for surimi. This

would indicate that there are mixed successes, rr¡ith both

marine and f reshr"¡ater fish being tested for surirni

production. This study's results seern to indicate that

networks are obtainable using these three species of

frêshwater fish and retatively Iittl-e change in the network

structure occurred over a 16 week storage at -40o.

The effectiveness of cryoprotectants is difficul-t to

assess fro¡n this study, ceneraLly it appears that the

increased concentration of sucrose gives a slightl-y better
gel than those without cryoprotectants or only TPP.

However the differences between the cryoprotectants were

mininal, and the storage study may have been too short for

a ful-I assessnent of the cryoprotectant mixtures.

With respect to the three species, it wouLd appear

that the whitefish has the greatest potential for

production of a commercial surirni base. This species gave

the best gels initialLy and seemed to benefit the nost from

the addition of cryoprotectants . Both mul-Let and tullibee

were affected to a lesser extent by cryoprotectants .



Further work which coul-d be done includes:

l-) Fo]low test procedures which have been used for salt-

water surini, in order to make an accurate comparison with

fresh water results. one example could be to analyze the

soI to gel forrnation using the Bohlin rheorneter.

2) a Ìonger storage period is required in order to find out

the true benefits of the cryoprotectants ,

3) for future work it is recommended that several batches

of the different species be processed on separate days.

one of the shortfalls in this project was that the

experimental design did not allow for the coinparison of the

three species statistically.
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APPENDIX L Effects of 16 \^teeks of storage on the tan del-ta of
mullet gels with various levêls of cryoprotectants

Fresh # O. 1åTPP

CRYOPROTECTANTS

O.1ZTPP O. 1ZTPP 0.1åTPP
1? Sucrose 5? Sucrose 4U Sucrose

4U Sorbitof

WEEKS

L2

t6

o , 23gabl
+.004

o .227cT
+. 008

o . 23 obcl
+. 006

o .22gcr
+.002

0.235bc1
+. 006

0.24541
+. 005

O . 23:-bcL2
+.007

o.2o3a3
+. 002

o .225bcL2
+. 002

o , 22 4bcr
+. 006

o .22sbd1
+. 005

o . 222c2
+. 001

o .22Tc3
+. 004

o .235dr2
+. 007

^ ^^,ab12
+. o14

0.228ab1
+.001

o .256c2
+.032

o .274a2
+. o02

o . 225ab2
+. 007

o.235abc2
+.012

o . z 43bcr
+.01-0

o .2z7ablz
+.010

o , zz 4bc1-2
+.010

o . zrTbcT
+. 004

o .2!3c2
+. 004

o .2z3bc2
+. 009

o ,235a2
+. 004

o . 23 5ar2
+. 005

o . 2!oa23
+. 003

o .2L5ac2
+.006

o . 22r""'
+, 004

o .202e3
+.oo2

o . zzzbc2
+. 003

o ,233d2
+. 002

o .227bd2
+, o02

# fndicates no cryoprotectants .

* M"u.., values in each column followed by the sane lettèrs are
not significantly dÍfferent (P< 0.05).
* M".., values in each rou¡ followed by the same nunbers are not
significantly different (P< 0.05)
r Mean val-ues based on a nininun of four determinations.
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APPENDIX 2 Effects of 16 weeks of
of tuII ibee gels
cryoprotectants

on the tan deLta
various levels

storage
with of

Fresh # O. 1åTPP

CRYOPROTECTANTS

O. 1ZTPP O. 1ZTPP O. ]-åTPP
1%Sucrose 5¿sucrose 4åSucrose

4åSorbitof
WEEKS

o .252ar
+.035

2 . L98d1
+. 003

4 .223bc1-
+. 003

6 . l-9 6d1
+.006

.l-96bc1
+.o22

, rg 4c2
+. 006

.1-92cr
+.002

+. 003

.213b1
+ . o1,2

. t 89a1
+, 005

.1-93"'
+.003

.l-78b1
+. 003

.23Lca
+. 019

.2o'7dz . r97d¿
+. o07 +. 016

.r7'a2 . zo7a2
+.015 +.006

B , zr4(jdL , Lgzcz
+. 003 +. 004

.194b1
+. 0l-0

, 22rcr
+.013

.T73a2 . r7 4b2
+. 003 +.003

. t-g2ab3 .l-gob3
+.001- +.003

Lz .227bcr
+. 002

16 .242abr
+.014

.T93ç¿ . rg2d¿r
+.oo2

.206ab2
+, 004

+. 005

.195*-
+.005

.1844b4
+. 003

.19943
+. 003

;----------r Indicates no cryoprotectants .

* M"an val-ues in each col-umn followed
not significantly different (P< 0.05).
* M".., values in each row followed by
significantly different (PSO. 05) .

by the sane letters are

+ Mean val-ues based on a minimum of four deterrninations .

,186ab34 . 18 ob4
+.007 +. 002

the same nunbers are not



APPENDIX 3 Effects of l-6 weeks of storage on
ôf whitefish with various levels

the tan del-ta
of cryoprotectants

CRYOPROTECTANTS

Fresh # O. 1åTPP O. 1?TPP O. ].?TPP O. 1åTPP
lZsucrose 5Zsucrose 4 åsucrose

4U Sorbitol

WEEKS

T2

Q . rg 4ar2
+. 008

o .2i-7bcr
+. 0l_2

0.233d1
+.009

o .224bcjd1
+. 0L2

o . 217bcd1
+, 007

0.229bd1
+.01_4

o .2!2cr
+. 006

o. t 9I a1
+.Q25

o, 199a2
+ . 011-

o . L67b4
+.026

o ,203a2
+, 007

o. L98a2
+. 004

o . 1-g 4a2
+. 004

o. l- 9 842
+.009

o.184a12
+.007

o. 1814 3

+. 003

o .207b2
+.013

o. l-88a3
+. 003

o.l-8243
+. 004

0. l- I6â2
+.003

o . Lg3a2
+.016

o.L76a2
+. 006

o.17543
+. 002

o. 18 5b3
+. 003

o.L7rd+
+. 004

o-177"'
+. 003

o.ra4b2
+. 002

0. t- 9l-b2
+,009

o . 17 6ab2
+. 003

0.185c3
+. 009

O .17 6ab23
+. 003

o. t-65d4
+. 002

o . 17 6ab3
+, 006

o. 1g 3bc2
+.003

o. L73a3
+. 004

# rndicates no cryoprotectants .

* M.un values in each co1umn followed by the same letters are not
significantly different (P< 0.05).
* M".n values in each ror¿ folloi./ed by the sane nunbers are not
significantly different (P< 0.05).
* Mean vaLues based on a ininirnum of four deterrninations .
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APPENDIX 4 Effects of 16 v/eeks of storage on the rigidity
(N/mn) of mul-l-et gels with various leveLs of
cryoprotectant s

¡
Fresh tr O,1U TPP

CRYOPROTECTANTS

O.1U TPP O.lU TPP O.13TPP
LZSucrose 5åSucrose 4 åSucrose

4 ? sorb ito I

WEEKS

L2

16

2 . l-4 oabl
+.1-48

2 , 31oab1
+.444

1- . 9 47abr

,, ., uno'
+,497

2 , O15abL
+.056

2 , 402ar
+.444

t-.750b1
+, 098

2 .657a4
+ . 425

3.01741
+.533

3.393b3
+ .2I3

2. O O9c1
+. 109

2 .932a2
+.1-39

3 . 654b2
+.3L5

2 .530a23
+ .257

2. 019a1
+. l-4 3

3.430b1

,)'¡ô/bd2
+.270

2 . 51-6c12
+ .264

3 .528b4
+ .247

2 ,923cd1
+,310

2 , g38cd4
+.090

2 . 497abr
+.476

3.439a1
+I .21,3

3 .263aL2
+.82I

2 , 455abl2
+,403

2 . 522ab3
+.076

^ ^ -.abL2J. UOO
+ .21,5

2 .220b2
+ .2L9

2.644abL
+ .526

^ - . -ab1
+. 568

2.481b1
+. 658

3 . 15 t-42
+.656

3.13042
+.185

2 .7 7 gabr
+ .520

2.64rab34
+.36L

# rndicates no cryoprotectants ,

* M"un values j-n each column follo\red by the same letter are not
significantly different (P< 0.05),
* M".n values in each row foÌlowed by the sanê number are not
significantly different (PS 0.05).
4 M.ur," based on tripticate determinations.
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ÀPPENDIX 5 Effects of l-6 weeks of storage on the rigidity (N/mn)
of tullibee gels with various level-s of
cryoprotectants

CRYOPROTECTANT

]IFreshtr 0. l-u TPP 0.1zTPP 0. ]-8TPP 0. 1?TPP
l-U Sucrose 5åSucrose 4åSucrose

WEEKS  åsorbitol

o 2.o2gabcl- l-. gg5ab1 1. Bl-64b1 2.08341 2.l-soabl
+.118 j.l_69 +.L44 !.069 +.449

2 2.915b1 2.r43abL 2.z¡ 4br z.zz5aL 2.o4zabL
+I.22 +.81-2 +.564 +,056 +.204

4 2.s87bcL2 3.447c1 3.904c3 2.1-ooa2 z.358ab12
+.71,6 +.325 +.366 +.285 +.765

6 r.736acd1-2 !,5g6a2 1.7384b1-2 2.!2gar 2.446abr
+.223 +.l-70 !.2LI !.3O7 +.049

a 2. o13abc1 1.85g4b1 z.o4Lab1 z.1s1a1 2.2ogaba
+.096 +.1-83 +.453 +.111 +.547

'J-z l-.6boad1 2.4o6b2 2.rgsbJ'z 2.669b2 z.lolabr2
+.492 +.L08 +.370 +.247 +.133

t6 2. o32abcl- r.7s2ar t.rruabl ),.647c1 l-.456bc1
+.41,2 +.225 +.503 +.O72 +.L75

# Indicates no cryoprotêctants.
* M.un values in each colurnn foLlowed by the sane letter are not
significantly different (Pl 0.05).
* M.un values in each row follov¡ed by the sane number are not
significantly different (PS 0.05) .

* M.an" based on triplicate determinations.



ÀPPENDIX 6 Effects of 16 v/eeks of storage on the rigidity (N/tnn)
of whitefish gêIs with various levels of
cryoprotectants

CRYOPROTECTANTS

Fresh# 0. LzTPP 0. 1?TPP O. IUTPP O. lzTpp
1åSucrosè 5SSucrose 4 ?Sucrose

4 2Sorbitol

o 2.438a1 2,6g3ar 2.5374b1 2.sllar 2.4lgabl-
+.260 +.001_ +.l_82 +.l-03 +. t-55

2 z. i.t 5b1 z.7o5a2 2.7aob2 2,3gga2 2.3zzab2
+.1-95 +.458 +,1-l-9 +.1_97 +.347

4 2. 173b1 3.53gb2 3.47Lc2 2.s9sa3 3.762c2
+.243 +.I23 +.403 +.6L9 !.797

6 !.2s4cr 2.ro9c2 z.zggaz 2.4rra23 2.gL2bc3
+.i-L8 +.205 !.272 +.508 +.31_6

g 2. o5l_b1 2.g34a3 2.s77ab23 2.2g7al2 2.227abI2
+.020 +.376 +.054 +.349 +,2L1

L2 2,s62al 3,3.76ab2 z.a27}Jr2 2.634a]- 2,69obc1
+.205 +.1-82 +.31-4 +.1_48 +.31-4

16 r.2g3cI I.ag6c23 2.199a3 2.ooga23 l_.699a12
+.180 +.333 +.336 +.l-09 +.030

# Indicates no cryoprotectants.
* M"..r values in each col-urnn foLLowed by the sarne l-etter are not
significantly different (PS 0.05 ) .
* M".r, values in each row fo1Ior,¡ed by the same nu¡nber are not
significantly different (P< 0.05).
* Means based on triplicate deterninat.ions .


